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<f~itorial 
'Y 
This issue of our paper finds us well, or otherwise, started on 
the new year-this year of 1910. What our plans, our aims, and our 
ambitions are, no one knows but ourselves. How strong our fight 
for these ends, how persistent our struggle, depends on the force, 
the will power, wh{ch we bring to bear upon our efforts. 
The result of our efforts, the success or failure of plans for the 
coming year, will be most forcibly impressed upon the individual 
who formed thetn. But, to a large extent, larger perhaps than we 
know, our failures are apparent to our associates, to all with whotn 
we are brought into daily contact. ''ris not a pleasant experience 
to fail, not very satisfying' to one's pride, to admit, even to hin1self, 
that he has, simply fron1 lack of push and perseverance, failed to ac-
complish things. But it is far more humiliating to have others know 
ahout it, to have it brought to your attention by word or look of 
those about you, that you have not made good. Admitting this, 
then, as doubtless all readers of this column will, permit us to offer, 
as a result of our failures, a word of advice for 1910 :-Do not at-
tempt too much; do what you can; and do it so that to your own 
conscience you will be able to say, "I did my best." 
It is with gratitude and with a feeling of relief as well, with 
which we learn that we are soon to have an infirmary or temporary 
hospital. Heretofore there has been no place in which a student, ill 
with a contagious disease, might be isolated. Arrangements are now 
tnaking for the immediate fitting up of two rooms in the main build-
in~ to be used as an ~nfinnary. They will be equipped with the 
furniture and fixtures necessary for the comfort and proper care of 
students who may be taken ill. Such students will receive care from 
capable hands. Twice during the fall term was this need made 
manifest. The sickness and death of Gardner Willian1s created tnuch 
excitement and speculation among the students, as several others 
were reported as coming down with the san1e disease. These re-
ports, J:lowever, proved false. Again, just before the Christmas vaca-
tion Arthur Savage, a day student, was taken sick with diphtheria. 
A week later, Beebe, one of his classmates, was found to have a light 
case of the satne disease. This, ,;vith the presence of several bad sore 
throats, caused considerable alarm, and, as a result, vacation was 
declared three days ahead of time and the students went horne. The 
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proposed infirmary, to which any suspicious case will be immediately 
retnoved, will eliminate all possibility of contagion, either by contact 
or indirectly, and will fill a long-felt want, or rather3 need of the 
institution. 
At this time we recall a remark dropped by one of otir instructors 
in class a short time ago, which created an impression. (Such oc-
currences, we might add, being very unusual.) It was to the effect 
that he would not recommend any special n1achine for the work in 
question, as he did not wish to act, or appear to act, as an advertising 
medium for any firm or tnachine. \V e understand and appreciate 
this view. But we think the n1atter n1ight be viewed frotn another 
side. The very fact that he could by no tneans be induced to act as 
an advertising agent gives weight to the professor's judgment, which 
the student in general regards as the opinion of an expert. We are 
here to learn what the faculty is capable of teaching us in whatever 
branch we are taking up. If ''Te are studying how to raise fruit, 
vegetables, or other crops, we wish to know the best n1ethods; we 
wish to know the best varieties; and we wish to know what machine 
or other appliance is, in the honest opinion of our instructors, best 
suited to the production of the crop in question. We are after 
definite knowledge on these subjects, and we believe that is what we 
should get. So, then, we hope our instructors will not be backward 
in giving us what, in their opinion, is the best instrument for, and 
will give best results in, practical use. 
'I'he above space represents the contributions by the student 
body for this month's issue. We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to all the contributors, and to express the hope that the time will 
never materialize when they will have less than this to give. 
(Signed) 'THE LooKOUT BoARD. 
A. prophet, it is said, is not \vithout honor except in his own 
country. That is to say, that among his own friends and acquaint· 
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ances, where he is best known and understood, the prophet has scant 
respect, and little credit given him for what he is, for what he says. 
or for what steps he takes to make his utterances profitable to others. 
He is, indeed, fortunate if his vaticinations tneet only with this nega-
tive reward. · It is too often the case that his efforts are derided and 
that he himself is ridiculed; and not infrequently various sorts of re-
proaches are sent along in his direction. Nay, the unfortunate seer 
find~ all too often that, in the opinion of his friends, he does not 
pos~ess any prophetical gift at all, and is , therefore, a mere pretender! 
and . in short, is no more to be regarded than the hannless flags, 
which may be observed foolishly fluttering .in front of the experimet}t 
station. 
Now the editor is moved to. these reflections as he sorrowfully 
surveys the pains and penalties of the editorial lot. He feels the 
woe of the prophet unhonored of his fellow-countrymen. He can 
even sympathize with the steward whose charge it is to supply food 
for the sustenance of the physical man. For if the food be good, 
and well cooked, and abundant, ·which one of us remembers to lay 
his hand on his stomach and th_ank the careful purveyor that he has 
dined well? It should seem that a simple acknowledgment-the 
only satisfaction the provider asks-might be given. On the other· 
hand, should failure of cook or supplies, by some unforseen accident, 
mar or straiten the supply, there is no lack of remark. Dite 
attention is paid to all the deficiences, real and imaginable, and we 
loudly bewail our emptiness, and ask each other, Brethren, ought 
these things to be? 
Even so, alas, is the fate of the editor. Are there shortcomings 
to be noted? Verily, we know and recognize them as well as does 
the Chorus of Indolent Reviewers. We do not need to be reminded 
of them. And are there complaints? V\l e, too, have somewhat 
whereof to complain. For we, as editor, are as a mill having no grist 
to grind. The editor is elected to edit the ne,vs of the College; to 
select for publication the best of the contributions submitted to his 
judgment. But we cannot, unassisted, n1ake this magazine what w~ 
'vould like it to be; much less what our fellow students desire it to 
be. We need the assistance and support of all; and it is the absence 
of these essential elements that causes us to bewail our lot, and to 
remember with sympathy, the Prophet in his own Country, and the 
Purveyor of Edibles. We do not want compliments-perhaps we 
do not deserve them; but we do 'vant articles, to the end that we 
n1ay duly perforn1 our function as Editor. I-:linc illce lacrimre. 
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alumni notes 
There seems· to 1be a lack of interest, lby the Alumni, in our efforts to 
'broaden THE LooKOUT. This month's issue was set aside for the Alumni. 
W~ hoped to hear fl"om a large numlber of those to •whom the issue s·hould 
mean .so much. In response to invitation asking for material we have 
heard from a comparatively small number. It must •be remem•bered that 
the editor of this column depends largely, in fact almost wholly, for his 
notes upon material given him by graduates of our College. And• if this 
material is slow in coming in, or i.f none comes, he is handicapped in his 
efforts to do efficient work. The 1present edHor would· like to ta·ke this 
opportunity to thank those Alumni of our College faculty, and a few 
others, who have assisted S'() willingly and promptly ·bY giving information 
from which the . notes could 'be prepared. Of course, we realize that the 
Alumni are ·busy men and women. They are at present experiencing those 
pleasures, and those difficulties in life which we, as stud·ents in college, 
do not experience, hut which we ex·pect s·ome day will •be our lot. We 
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· therefore want to hear from them if we cannot see them and •become 
!better acquainted. Everyone wants to hear from his classmates; grad-
uates take THE LooKOUT largely for this 1purpose. So we ask the Alumni, 
at least once .a year to tell us where they are, what they are doing, and to . 
give any .suggestions which they may have to offer regarding ·our College 
paper. ALUMNI EDITOR. 
GENERAL. 
The Alumni who attended the meetings of the American Assbcia-
tion for the Adv~ancement of Science and of Affiliated Societies, held 
in Boston, December 27th to January 1st, were: W. R. Cqe, '88; 
C. A. Wheeler, '88; C. R. Green, '95; VV. A. Stocking, '95; R. D. 
Gilbert, '97; B. H. Walden, '99; A. V. Osmun, 'oo; H. D. Edmond, 
'oo; G. H. Hollister, 'o2. 
C. B. Pomeroy, '90; H. C. Manchester, '91 ; A. J. Pierpont, '95; 
I--I. L. Garrigus, '98; B. H. Walden, '99, and F. J. Ford, '04, were in 
attendance at the annual n1eeting of the Connecticut Board of Agri-
culture in New Haven on December 7th, 8th and 9th. 
The Alumni Quartette sang at a n1eeting of the Ashford Grange 
held in Warrenville, January 7th. 
At the meeting of the Uriel Lodge, No. 24, A. F. & A. M., held 
in Merrow, Conn., December 18th, the following Alumni were elected 
to offices: H. L. Garrigus, 'g8, ~faster;· C. H. Savage, '88, Junior 
vVarden; H. D. Edmond, '88, Senior Deacon; J. N. Fitts, '97, Junior 
Deacon; E. B. Fitts, '93, Junior Steward. Installation of the above 
officers took place J anitary 2, 1910. 
The following Alumni were elected to offices in Mansfield 
Grange, No. ·64, at its annual meeting held at Storrs December 6th: 
E. B. Fitts, '93, lVIaster; H. D. Edmonds, 'oo·, Overseer; C .. J. Grant, 
'o6, Lecturer; H. L. Garrigus, '98, Assistant Steward; Cora Grant, 
ex 'o6, Ceres; C. ·A. Wheeler, '88, Secretary. 
• 
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'88. C. A. Wheeler was re-elected Lecturer of the Quinebaug 
Pomona Grange at the annual meeting in Willimantic, December 
4, 190<). 
Owing to quarantine C. H. Savage ·was unable to attend to his 
duties as Supervisor of Registry of Merit Tests for the College in 
December. At the present tin1e his oldest son, Arthur, who has had 
an attack of diphtheria, has so far recovered as to be considered out 
of danger. 
'90. C. B. Pomeroy, Jr., has been elected to the position of ward 
ald(-rman in Willimantic, Conn. 
'9.3- E. B. Fitts was in Litchfield, December 27th, 28th and 29th, 
wh(:re he tested some animals for Registry of Merit in the herd of 
l\1r. J. N. Putnam. Mr. Fitts has been appointed superintendent of 
the milk, crean1, and butter exhibit at the annual meeting of The 
Connecticut Dairymen's Association, to be held in Hartford, January 
26th, 27th and 28th. 
'95· The home of Prof. and l\1rs. vV. A. Stocking was recently 
gladdened by the birth of a girl. Mr. Stocking, who holds a very 
lucrative position at the head of the Dairy Department, Cornell 
University, n1ade an exceedingly interesting address on the subject, 
"Relation of Bacteria to the Handling of l\1ilk and Its Products," at 
the meeting of the New Hampshire State Board of Agriculture held 
at Exeter, N. I-I., January 13th and 14th. 
'97· ]. N. Fitts spent the holidays at his home in East Windsor, 
Conn. 
'oi. W. W. Dimock, whose appointment to a lucrative position 
at the Iowa State College, was chronicled in the Christmas number 
of THE LooKOUT,_ was married in· Manhattan, Kansas, on November 
27, 190<), to Miss Ruth Atwill Mudge. 
'02. G. H. Latnson represented in an unofficial way C. A. C. at 
a meeting of the International Athletic Association, held at Murray 
Hill I-Iotel, New York City, on Decem her 27, 1909. At this meeting 
were representatives from fifty-seven colleges of the United States. 
S. M. Crowell, who is in the employ of the Twin Falls Logging 
Company, Yacolt, Wash., is spending a three months vacation at 
his home in Middletown, Conn. He was the guest of G. H. Lanison 
over Sunday~ January 9th. 
C. S. Fitts, ex. '02, has accepted a position on a newspaper at 
Staten Island. He began ·work there January rst. 
'04. At the annual meeting of the \Vashington Grange, No. II, 
held in Washington, Conn., F. J. Ford was elected master for the 
year 1910. 
'os. I. W. Patterson, who is employed by the department of II 
II 
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State Roads, .Providence, R. I., was the guest of :rvlr. H. L. Garrigus, 
January 1-3. 
Ex. 'o6. G. H. Gallup has resigned his position in Palmer, Mass., 
and is now staying temporarily with relatives in Woodstock, New 
Brunswick. 
'07. E. M. Stoddard, who has been employed in the Horticul-
tural Department of the College since the con1pletion of his B. S. 
course last June, was, in December, appointed to a profitable position 
as assistant to Dr. G. P. Clinton of the Connecticut Agricultural Ex-
peritnent Station, at New IIaven. vVhile here at the College Mr. 
Stoddard made many friends, all of whom join in wishing him suc-
ces . .;; in the new duties he has taken up. His present address is No. 
93 Division Street, New Haven, Conn. · 
Ex. '07. M. C. VVemett is at the present time in the etnploy of 
the Pacific Construction Company, of Portland, Oregon. By the 
time this publication is in the hands of the reader he will have taken 
an examination for city engineer work in Portland. 
'o8. G. M. Stack was recently elected leader of the New Milford 
brass band. 
'og. F. A. Loveland has discontinued his course of studies at 
Trir.ity and has entered the employ of the Hartford Thread Co., 
IIartford, Conn., and intends to learn the business. 
Joseph Samuels has secured a position as salesman in the provi-
sion _department of the National Packing Company at Lynn, Mass. 
He began his duties December 13th. 
Robert S. Griswold, Jr., has forsaken the land of the red . onion. 
Latest reports tell us he is working for his uncle, who runs apd suc-
cessfully manages a large wholesale seed business in Lincoln, N e-
braska. Bob will tell you all about it if a letter is addressed to him 
at 537 South 17th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. He wishes to be re-
membered to members of "de gang," and others also. 
P. B. Whitehead, supervised for C. A. C., the Registry of Merit 
Te~ts in the herds of E. R. Dunn and Thomas Holt, of Southington, 
Conn., in December. 
An incomplete list of Alumni who have visited the College 
rectntly is E. P. Brown, '02; E. N. Gallup, ex. 'o8; G. H. Gallup, ex. 
'o6 ;'G. H. Hollister, '02; Pauline Hopson, 'o8. 
XXX 
nlessages from tqe alumni 
Editors of THE LooKOUT:-
THE looKOUT is making steady progress. From experience I 
kno\v the difficulties of editing and managing a school paper, of 
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getting a lukewarm con tituency to, hand in material, of getting the 
editorial board ·well organized to do the work and of getting the 
ind~vicluals to do the work when it has been assigned. 
THE LooKOUT has always been efficient in its treatment of one 
field-athletics-and the games have been well reported in your 
colmnns. Your organization has made great improvetnent in getting 
alumni news and we of the alumni who are here have come to expect 
the regular visit of the alumni editor in search of news and to be 
prepared for him. The College departments also have been well 
represented in your columns. 
If I n1ay make a kindly suggestion for the improvement of THE 
Loc•KOUT, without seeming to find fault, I should like to. My ideal 
for the publication is that it should represent adequately College 
actlvttie in all lihes. As it is, notice ppears in your columns of 
what is going on but it is often scant. To illustrate my point, in-
stead of a curt notice that "Mr. Bob" was presented in the College 
chapel by the Dramatic Club on such a date, there should be a full 
statement of the ca t of characters, of the merit of the players, of 
out-of-town visitor in the audience, and of other points of interest 
in connection with the pre entation, because for the time being this 
play is the center of College activity and interest and a fuller treat-
ment by you will be of far greater interest to an alun1nus than the 
reai or imaginary trip of some . freshman fishing, hunting, or ex-
ploring. Similarly, you should treat more fully the ch1:uch cJ::loir, 
Sunday evening meetings, the minstrel show, the Glee Club concert, 
the Scientific Club tneetings, and occasional lectures given by non-
residents. 
With congratulations upon your success and best wishes for 
your continued uccessful service, I an1, 
Very truly yours, CHARLES A. WHEELER, '88. 
To the Editors:-
Just a word from the first business manager of THE LooKOUT. 
Our fir t issue was published in the spring of r8g6, and consisted 
of but a ingle-folded sheet. The present publishing company had 
the honor of printing the first number. 'The book fonn was adopted-
the following winter when the students undertook to print the paper 
at the Colleae. Then, as now, I fear, the students volunteered too 
little material as istance, the bulk of the work falling upon the am-
bitious portion of the editors. This, in time, drove the publishing 
back to the printer. 
To me, there is always one part of the paper which is of especial 
interest, and that i the Alumni Notes. I wish there might be more 
of them, but . I do not feel inclined to blame the yearly solicitors for 
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they have all been good beggars, so we rnust look to the Alumni and 
Alumnce themselves for additional inforn1ation for this department. 
To all of the graduates I wish a Happy N e·w Year. As you have 
enjoyed reading the items of interest concerning the prosperity of 
your Collegemates, lay aside your n1odesty and let the Alumni 
editor hear from you. Sincerely, J. N. FITTS, '97· 
THE FOOTBALL REFORM MEETING. 
Anyone interested in College athletics in general, and in football 
in particular, would have deerned it a pleasure to have been present 
at the meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association, held at the 
1\f urray Hill Hotel·, New York, three days after Christmas, if for no 
other reason than to learn the attitude of nearly a hundred of the 
leading colleges and universities regarding the game of football and 
its ·future. 
A nurnber of College presidents were assembled, together with 
many professors and students, and even the "hired coach" was there, 
to learn at the earliest possible titne what was to be done with the 
sport which was "meat and drink" to him. It would not have seemed 
strange to have heard this last named gentleman plead for the life of 
football, but he had little or nothing to say,• for he heard o,thers 
champion the cause in an abler manner than he could have done. 
Chancellor Day came down from Syracuse to say that the game 
had been a dangerous one, dangerous even to life, and if much of the 
danger could not be removed, then football must go from the in-
stitution he represented; but he liked the game and he would be glad 
if some way could be found to remove the danger. This, in a way, 
represented the tone of nearly everyone who spoke. Like a fond 
father, they were unwilling to repudiate a favorite son. 
If the success of the meeting had rested on what it had accom-
plished directly, it would have been a failure. . There were, however, 
many suggestions made regarding our College athletics, and many 
feasible changes for the present rules were advocated. 
One man said that the enthusiasm with which students entered 
upon athletics, and the seeming lack of enthusiasn1 with which they 
went about their studies, so commonly commented upon by our 
newspapers, differed not so largely in its degree as in its nature. 
The enthusiasm of sport was loud and boisterous, while the en-
thusiasm for study caused many students to work summers and rise 
early mornings, to do tasks which would bring them money with 
which they might gain an education. Others felt that our sports 
were for too small a portion of the student body, that ten or twenty 
of the strongest men who did not need the athletics so much, were 
• 
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trained each fall to represent the College, that as many played on 
· the baseball team in the spring, and the remainder of the students 
had no part in athletics; and that if the same process of "weeding 
out'' was applied to scholarship only ten per cent. of the students 
who entered College in the fall would retnain until commencement. 
I would like to see every student at our College taking part in 
some form of athletics, as it would benefit him greatly. As for foot-
ball we would like to have it without the danger to life, or the 
possibility of injury that now exists, but personally, I believe that 
so long as the laws of physics are as they are, and reform tneetings 
can hardly change them, t\vo bodies will never be able to occupy the 
same space at the same time; nor, as has been true at least since 
Sir Isaac Newton' time, will any action cease to be accompanied hy 
an equal and contrary reaction. G. H. L AMSON, ]R., 'o2. 
Dear Editors:-
We of the Alumni who are, or have been recently, at the old 
College on hill , are glad to see the place growing, as is shown by the 
unusually large number of new faces, but still, to us, there is a little 
omething missing: "The Old Familiar Faces." Some, of course, 
are still here, but those who are not, are always sure of a welcome 
·when fortune favors them with an opportunity to come back, to visit 
once · again "Dear Old Storrs." In looking over the Alumni edition 
I shaH hope to read a few words from a large number of the Alumni. 
Yours, I-I. E. BoTSFORD, '09. 
Dear Editors:-
I have nothing of especial interest that I can write for your 
Almnni number that I know of, but as a member of the 1906 class 
and of the Alumni Association I am glad to send a word of greet.ing 
through this i sue to the Almnni of the College, wishing them all 
success in their work. Also, I would like to send a ,;vord of praise 
to the Board of Editors for their work on the College paper, which 
I think deserves a great deal of credit. Hoping uccess will be with 
you the remainder of the year, I am. 
Sincerely yours, C. J. GRANT, 'o6. 
To the Editor :-
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo. 
When in Storrs, some time ago, Profes or Monteith asked me 
to be sure and leave my pedigree in posse ion of TnE LooKOUT, 
which I very faithfully forgot to do. 
Briefly, I graduated in 'os, and received my degree at Storrs in 
'07, coming to St: Louis in July of that year, as plant recorder of the 
l\1i~~ouri Botanical Garden. ,;vhich comprises an area of about 150 acres, 
..... 
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devoted to a collection of over I I ,ooo different species, or varieties of 
plants. The plants are kept thoroughly labelled, and records of ac-
cession, names, both conunon and scientific, together with natural 
habitats, form ~n important part of the routine work of a botanical 
garden. A wide knowledge of plants is essential to their proper 
care. ·Practically, all the record and labelling work is under my 
supervision, and, frankly, it keeps n1e busy. 
For the past year I have been secretary and treasurer of the 
Engelmann Botanical Club. Am also a n1ember of the St. Louis 
Academy of Science. At the present time am doing graduate work 
in. Washington University toward a M. S. degree. 
\Vhile in Storrs I was much interested in the new greenhouses 
and especially in the large collection of botanical varieties which 
Professor Gulley has managed to get together in such a short time. 
Sincerely yours, vV. w. 0HLWEJLER, 'os. 
To the Editors:-
I want to congratulate you on the success of THE LooKOUT. 
The paper cannot but help to bind the Alun1ni closer together, and 
to build up a favorable sentin1ent for the College throughout the 
~tate. You have my best wishes. 
· Yours truly, MERRILL E. BROWN, 'go. 
Derby, Conn . 
. x X X 
~oll~ge notes 
On the sixth of December, "fresident Beach presented a new 
stand of colors to the battalion. These consist of the National 
etnb1em and the State flag. President Beach gave a short speech, 
telling many facts about flags in general , and then tendered the 
banners to the Cotnmandant, Major H. D. Edmond. Major Ed-
mond received them and expressed the thanks and appreciation of 
the battalion, assuring him that the proper respect would always be 
sho,vn them and expressing the hope that no cadet, either as a 
student or as a member of the battalion, would ever bring disgrace 
upon the flags. Inspection of the battalion by the commandant and 
the president, completed the ceremony. 
Force of habit. One Sunday morning, during vacation, several 
of the students who "stayed over," were loitering after the morning 
mea!, e-ngaged in social conversation. Schutz suddenly glanced at 
the clock; the· hands of which were drawing toward nine. He hastily 
arose and without a word of explanation began a hundred-yard dash 
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for Storrs :Hall. About a quarter of an hour later one of the fellows 
went up to Schutz's room and was much surprised to find hin1 in-
dustriously engaged in dusting the room. As he looked up and saw 
the intruder he excitedly exclaimed, "Say, ha the bugle blown yet?" 
A hitherto retiring young man, who is an inmate of Gold Hall, 
has now come into the blaze of publicity as a full-fledged metnber 
of the Fu sers' Club. He is a true Scotchman and likes his locks 
and Fenns ( ?) . 
Keating, while watching the football hop: (Did you ever see 
one hop ?)-"Oh_, see de guys in de dress-suit cases." 
• The Ladies' Circle held a sale of can ely and fancy articles at Grove 
Cottage on December Ioth. 
Hood 1 st hi pine the other night. \iVhile hunting for it he 
looked into a mirror and saw it between his teeth. "Well," he ex-
claimed, mournfully, "another umn1er tn Rockville will put n1e in 
an insane asylum." 
The junior mechanical class made a trip to the electric power 
plant at Scotland and \Villimantic, Conn., on December 13th. 
Scofield is using a lemon pie tnassage for his con1plexion. 
Reed, in solid geom.-"Is that example hard if you don't know 
hovv to do it?" 
I-Iatfielcl, as we all _know, likes to know something about every-
thing. Recently he was askino- one of the liort. students how long 
it would take to get a fair knowledge about horticulture. He re-
ceived this reply, "Well, if you want to get n1uch specific knowledge 
as to how to propagate the various species of plants, it would take 
at least a year;" whereupon I-Iattie replied, "Oh, I don't care any-
thing about hO\IV to propagate 'e1n; I just want to know how to 
grow 'em." 
N. I. Smith, otherwise known as the "family nurse," has been 
at home for ome time owing to illness and other affairs. (See Ex-
changes). + + + + + 
Some time ago one of our fair co-ed bought a pair of shoes in 
New York and took the next train to Storrs, hoping to reach her 
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destination before the shoes were out of style. But not taking into 
consideration the C. V. and the means of conveyance from Eagleville 
to. Storrs, she was compelled, upon her arrival, to sell the shoes to 
"Barbee," at a reduced price. 
Beebe (night before English exam. )-"I hain't got no idea what 
Teddy will ask us." •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• 
The battalion has been divided into three sections for indoor 
drill during the winter term, in order that proper instruction in rifle 
drill and calisthenics may be had. Two sections drill in Storrs Hall 
each drill day and one section in College I-Iall. In the latter place 
the rifle drill, calisthenics and setting-up exercises are given. In 
Storrs Hall the work is confined to the manual of arms, loadings, 
firings, facings, etc. Dur.ing this term, especially, is the need of an 
armory most keenly felt. The officers and non-coms this year attend 
class in divisions so that each division puts in half their time during 
thi::; tenn on the tudy of military science. This, together with the 
class work which the seniors have previously had, will give then1 a 
thorough grounding in the principles of military science. 
Everett Jennings spent a few days at the home of Forbush, tn 
Westboro, Mass., during the vacation. 
\Vhat kind of a crowd have we in the fourth section of Storrs 
Hall? We hear nothing but trouble and reports of rough-housing 
from them. Get wise, fellows, the "Furious Five" will be on your· 
trail if you don't brace up. 
II eard in the grub hall:--
"Any oranges on the bill of fare?" 
"No, but there are some in the serving room." 
Birdie, at serving room-"Two rare plains and a steak.n 
John Henry at ditto-"Give n1e two plains without potato." 
Max, waiting on the girls, got a trifle fus sed when he asked 
"Nony" what she was drinking, for he got this reply, "A dropped-on, 
Please." 
·:· ·:· ·:· ·:· ·:· 
Waiter-"Will you have apple, squash, or mince pie?" 
Fastidious Boarder-"Y es, if you please." 
• 
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Forbu. h spent part of his vacation with his roon1-mate, Jennings, 
at his home in Buffalo. 
Owing to the breaking out of two mild cases of diphtheria among 
the students . and to prevent any further spread of the disease, the 
Christmas recess was announced three days ahead of chedule time. 
This necessitated the postponement of all exams until after vacation. 
They were heid, as a re ult, on Friday and Saturday, January 7th 
and 8th. 
During vacation, when the rematmng students were gathered 
at one table, the following countries were represented: U nited 
States, Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Ecuador, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Eng-
land , Russia, and Norwich. · 
The editor-in-chief was still enjoying a soft spot in his bed the 
otht'r morning when a knock v.ras heard at the door. As ·usual , he 
called , "Come in." The door opened and in walked a fellow-student, 
with the following remark: " Hello, For; say, have you got. a sew-
ing-pin? I want to sew on a button." After recovering from the 
spasm of mirth caused by thi s remark, "For" pointed out the box of 
needles on the chiffonier. The borrower searched for the box, found 
the desired object, and then he was seen to be searching for some-
thing el e. He looked on the bureau, under the bureau, in the 
clothespress . and under the bed. He was finally brought to by a 
gentle remainder that the cover of the box, which he was looking for, 
he held under his arm. A rather sheepish grin overspread his face 
and he started out of the room. "Oh, I say, Schenk, be sure and get 
yotlr notes in to-day_, won't you?" No answer; the Baron had fled. 
Jennings seems to be fond of taking Long walks lately. (N. B.-
. I s that a pun?) 
Miss Cecil Smith, the College elocution teacher, received a letter 
not long ago, proposing that the Connecticut Agricultural College 
join a debating league, which will consist of Maine State, New Hanlp-
shit ~ State, U niversity of Vern1ont, Massachusetts Agricultural, 
Rhode I sland State, and should we consent to join, Connecticut Agri-
cultural Colleges. A debating team in a league, such as the one 
proposed, would be an institution that would give the College great 
advancement, provided the team made good. 
F. L. McDonough has been elected captain of football for the 
eason of 1910. We surely w ish· "~lac" the best of success and hope 
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tha~ he may be the leader of a team that v.rill do things to those tean1s 
wh:ch have done things to us this year. Heres to Mac! 
G. F. McArthur of the junior class was recently elected football 
manager for 1910. vV e also wish this other "Mac" all kinds of suc-
cess, and the same to the new assistant manager, S. L. Clarke. 
The Eclectic Literary Society wishes to express its deepest 
sympathy to the relatives of Charles Edward Miller, who died 
recently in Rockville, at the age of twenty-five years. Mr. 
Miller entered The Connecticut Agricultural College in the 
fall of 1903 as a freshman and joined the Eclectic Society the 
following January. He became a special junior in the fall of 
1904 and played end on the football team for that year. His 
cleat~ was due to rheumatism, which was the cause of his 
leaving College in the spring of 1905. While here he was 
very pop~lar and his ·friends will learn of his death with 
sorrow. 
XXX 
Department notes 
American Association-The sixty-fir t meeting of the Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science wa held in Boston from De-
cember 27th to January rst. The general program of the meeting, 
which also gives the programs of the thirty-two affiliated societies, 
is a pamphlet of 104 pages. Storrs was represented by Professors 
Wheeler, Esten, Edmond, and Drs. Blakeslee, Thom, Dox, an1.l 
N e\vton. Dr. Blakeslee presented a paper, entitled II'The Botanical 
qarden as a Field Museum of Agriculture;" Dr. Thom, "The Ef-
fect of Acidity of Culture Media Upon Morphology in Species 
Penicillium";" Dr. Dox, "The Development of Catalase in Lower 
Fungi." An ab tract of Profes or Esten's paper appears below. 
EXPERIMENT STATION. 
Horticulture-A eries of four bulletins, entitled "Apple Grow-
ing in New England," will soon be published by this department. 
The first of the series, which will appear as Bulletin 6r of the Storrs 
Station, will ' treat of the 11 Apple Industry in General/' and "The 
Renovation of Old Orchards." The · next nutnber will be "Starting 
Young Orchards;" the third will be on "Orchard Managetnent," and 
the final one will be entitled "F{arvesting, Packing, Marketing and 
Storing Apples." Since the apple industry in Connecticut seems to 
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be such a promising one, it is hoped that the departtnent will . soo"n 
get the authority to join the College extension work by the estab-
lishment of several Demonstration Orchards throughout the state. 
This will be a great help in bringing the College to the fe~:rmer. 
Bacteriology-During the holiday recess ~rof. Esten attended 
the meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, held in Boston, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, and the new Harvard Medical School Buildings (Longwood 
~venue). He presented two papers before the Society of American 
Bacteriologists. One was entitled "Observations on the Fermenta-
tion of Silage," and the other "Further Studies in the Variation of 
the Acidity of Milk." The following is a brief abstract of the first 
paper. 
"The present prevailing opinion of investigators in silage fer-
mentation is that silage is forn1ed by the action of respiration and 
enzymes independent of micro-organic activity. From the results 
of the experiments at the Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station, 
extending frotn 1906 to 1910, the conclusions are drawn that the 
most important changes taking place in silage fermentation are 
caused by bacterial and yeast activity. The maximum growth of 
aciJ bacteria was on the fourth day after filling the silo when over 
I 5o.ooo,ooo were found on a gram of silage. The production of acid 
in the silo, from one to one and a half per cent. of sugar found in 
fresh silage, followed the same curve worked out by Dr. Otto Rahrr, 
of the Michigan Agricultural College. The manner of acid produc-
tion differs widely from the curves produced by respiratory and 
enzyme activity alone. The maximun1 growth of yeasts was found 
on the twelfth day after filling, when over 3,ooo,ooo yeast cells were 
found on a gratn of silage. 
"The value of the latest results of last fall was due to the fact 
that the examined samples were taken from the fermenting silage 
five feet from the bottom of the silo where the actual tyeical process 
of fermentation was going on, whereas most of the samples formerly 
taken were from near the surface where abnormal fermentations 
always occur. 
"From the facts obtained the following theory is suggested: 
The lactic acid bacteria are present in quite large numbers on the 
fresh silage, each piece of which is covered with a sweet juice, com-
posed mostly of dextrose sugar. These bacteria convert this sugar 
into lactic acid. When from 35% to 45% of lactic acid has been 
formed, the lactic acid bacteria are prevented from growing. But 
the yeasts continue to multiply until all the sugar is changed into 
alcohol. The aJcohol is subsequently changed into acetic acid. 
I 
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The evidenc~s for the above serial changes are: First-The 
juice pressed from fermenting silage in the first thirty-six hours, 
when exan1ined by the n1icroscope and by plating n1ethods, shows 
the presence of .large ntunbers of acid bacteria growing in the juice. 
Second-There are always present a large number of yeast cells. 
Carbon dioxide gas, alcohol and subsequently acetic acid are formed. 
Third-Lactic and acetic acids are the principal acids found in 
silage and average over one per cent. of the total weight of the 
silage. Fourth-The growth of the lactic acid bacteria and yeasts 
do not require oxygen, so that what oxygen is necessary for the 
oxidation of alcohol by acetic acid, bacteria is retained in the air 
spaces and the juices of the silage." 
During his stay at Boston, Prof. Esten visited the Boston 
Board of Health Laboratory, where the routine work of examining 
large numbers of cultures of diphtheria and tuberculosis was in 
progress. These cultures were collected from patients from all parts 
of the city. Through the kindness of Dr. Slack, director of the 
laboratory, some very fine microscope slides were prepared from. 
pure culture of the diphtheria bacillus and given to the College and 
Station for student demonstration work. Anyone interested may 
see one of these slides through the microscope at the Experiment 
Station Laboratory. The form of this organistn is more striking 
than that of any other of the pathogenic genns. 
An organistn called "Bacillus bulgaricus" is attracting con-
siderable attention. I~ is associated \vith other organisms in the 
preparation of several brands of fermented milks used for medicinal 
purposes. The milks are employed in c01nbatting the putrefactive 
organisms in the human digestive tract, which cause autointoxica-
tion. From the results of recent investigations the ocganism seems 
to be present almost univers~lly, but it requires special culture media 
and special temperatures for its isolation from other kinds of bac-
teria. Work will soon be cotnmenced to determine the possibility 
of getting this organism in this locality. 
The class in Dairy Bacteriology is two and-a-half tin1es larger 
than any previous class. It will be necessary to make two sections, 
each of which will be able to take only half of the required labora-
tory work. 
DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 
This department has receiv~d a valuable addition to its breed-
ing stock in the Guernsey bull calf, "Simple Septimus," which is a 
gift to the College from R. and H. Scoville, of Chapinville, Conn . . 
This calf carries in his veins some of the best blood of which the 
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breed can boast. He is closely related to "Dolly Dimple," the 
champion cow of the world for her age, as shown by milk and fat 
productions. He is also a grandson of "Mashers Sequel," a noted 
imported Guernsey bull. 
Room is at a premium at the dairy barn this winter as all availa-
ble space is occupied. The inventory sho;vs sixty head of stock of 
all ages. About twenty of these are yearling and two-year-old 
heifers, and the prospect is bright for a substantial increase to our 
working herd, in the near future. Some of the older and less pro-
ductive cows will be weeded out to make room for the coming 
generation. The entire herd has recently been tested .for tuber-
culosis and we are glad to report that all animals are entirely free 
from this disease. Three cows in the herd are candidates for honors 
in the advanced registry. They are Copper Butterfly, a Jersey; 
Et11otas Naomi, a Guernsey; and Pietertje DeKol Burke, a Holstein. 
The indications are that some very good records will be made. 
Pietertje DeKol Burke has already more than 13,000 pounds of milk 
to her credit and she still has about six weeks before the year's test 
ts complete. 
XXX 
<fxc~anges 
Editing a paper is a great thing. If we publish jokes, people 
say we are rattle-headed; if we don't, we are fossils. If we publish 
original matter, they say we don't give them enough selections; if 
we give them selections, they say we are too lazy to write. If we 
don't go to church, they say we are heathens; if we do, we are 
hypocrites. If we wear old clothes, they laugh at us; if we wear 
good clothes, we have a pull. Now, what are we to dp? Just as 
likely as not someone will say we stole this from an exchange-and 
so we did. 
Rensselaer 
~~ Polytech.nic 
"•:, Institute, · 
1r ~ Troy, N.Y. 
DIEGES & CLUST 
" If we made it, It's right " 
CLASS PINS MEDALS . 
FRATERNITY PINS CUPS A School of Engineering. 
~Civil · ·~A Mechanical, ~·., Electrlc._l. ~ 8clen~ 
47 Winter Street 
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MAKES MORE· MONEY. 
One of the surest ways for a dairyman to make more money is to 
produce Jbetter milk. Two lots of m'ilk, look just alike, but one may 
be far superior in taste, richness and' flavor to the o:ther, and worth 
more money. Just as two a;p:ples. They may 'both be in prime condi-
tion as far as general appearance go, both look alike. You bite one-
its delicious. You bite the other-it is wormy. It ·has begun to decay; 
flavor, tas'te, richne.ss-all are gone. 
. So with m:ilk, iJt may not look dirty, yet contain thou·sands of 
b'a:cteria which rare as surely causing milk to lose its good qualities as 
the wol'm did the apple. 
The remedy fo.r all these troubles is cleanliness and the 
surest and most inexpensive way to keep al'l utensils., sepa-
rators, etc., clean, sweet and pure is to use · 
WYAND.OTTE 
DAIRYMAN'S CLEANER AND CLEANSER. 
If your factory man or dealer cannot supply you with 
Fac-llimileoflilb.~ack a 5 lrb. sack, write us his name. 
The J. B. Ford Company, Sole Mfrs., Wyandotte, Mich., U. s. A. 
This Cleaner has been awarded the hi8hest prize wherever exhibited. 
One of the Stepping Stones H. E. Remington 
&: Co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, 
Conn. 
To a Well Groomed Personal 
Appearance is a pair of 
TH.E EMERSON 
$3 .. 50--$4.00 Shoes 
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn. 
TURNBR'S STABLB. 
Establis·hed 1857. 
LIVERY AND BOARDING. 
Large sheds and yard for hitching and 
feeding hors-es. Pleasant waiting 
room for ladies. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
767 Main Street, • Williman~ic, Conn. 
The Lincoln 4 Boss Lumber and Coal Co. 
Lumber, Coal, Insurance, 
and Fidelity Bonds. 
Telephone Connection. 50 North St. 
PATRONIZE ... 
MURPHY BROS,, 
LiYery and Feed Stable, 
Double and Single Teams at your service, 
Telephone 176.-4. WU..LIMANTIC, CONN. 
Successors to WILLIAMS. 
THE I BEJST 
AT A 
SMALu 
PROFIT,§ 
NOT 
TRASH 
AT A 
SMALL 
PRICE. 
Established 1892. 
Stephen Lane Folger, 
t80 Broadway,. New York. · 
WATCHES. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY. 
CLUB and COLLEGE PIKS and RIRGs·. 
Gold and Silver Medals. 
Please mention The Lookout when . writing to advertisers. 
THE LOOKOUT 
THE UTILITY CAR 
I T IS the all·'round farmers' car. You can take a pleasure trip, haul merchan· dise to and from town, take long journeys, travel through mud, sand and snow, and up steep hills. You can do all this in comfort and safety-and at 
the same time save money and energy. 
One man says: "It runs easy and smooth, and takes its maximum load at 
good speed over all sorts of desert roads-through sand, rocks, bushes, mud, uphill 
and downhill. It never fails. It takes hills and sand on a high gear 
where other machines have failed to follow on any gear and stuck 
tight, until pulled out by a team of horses." 
This is why the International Auto Buggy is the utilit)'car. It 
will do what you want it to and when you want it done. 
It is the perfected car for the farmer-built by a company that 
knows most about his problems and that has been solving them 
for years-and guarantees its machine to be as represented. 
The tires are solid rubber. You are not delayed by punctures 
or "blow-outs." There is no expense of mending. 
It has a powerful driving mechanism-of such simplicity that 
you will understand it without difficulty. Its high wheels and clear· 
ance will avoid the danger of being stuck in mud·holes and deep 
ruts, or stopped by stumps and other obstructions. 
The Auto Buggy is furnished with either single or double 
seats and with or without top. It carries a supply of gasoline 
sufficient for a seventy·five·mile journey. . 
Our local agent will cheerfully supply you with catalogue 
and explain the advantages of the Auto Buggy and its 
mechanical construction. Call on him; or, if you prefer, 
write direct for catalogue and further information. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
01' AMERICA 
ftNCO•.-ct•A'fKD) 
CHICiAGO, U. S. A. 
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H Farmar's Lumbar Yard. 
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand. 
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
Offtce and Yard: 
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn. 
W1llimantic Lumber &: Coal Co. 
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager. 
SANDERSON'S 
SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS 
For all Crops. 
SAIDERSOI Fertilizer &: Chemical Go., 
Omce and Works, West Haven, Conn. 
Post Office Address, 
Box 172, New Haven, Conn. 
Send for Circular. 
The H. Wales Lines Co., 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS. 
-
Building Material. 
MERIDEN, CONN. 
D. P. Comtois J. F. CARR_& co. 
814 MAIN STUEET, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Dealer in 
HousEFURNISHINGs 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
Crockery and Glassware 
MODBRN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry 
Family Washing, as well as Our 
Famous Shirt and Collar Work, 
ia Sure to Please. Prices Rig~t. 
Maverick Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works, 
828 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN. · 
Opp. Hooker House. 
£omblnatlon 
£1otbltrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
744 Mnln Street, W111imantlc, Conn. 
THE WILSON DRUG CO., 
Established t 829. Incorporated t 904. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. 
723 Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposne Depot. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leadln~ Drug Store. 
D. C. BARROWS, 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies, Butterick P a tterns. 
I Willi man tic, - - Conn. 
Please mention The Looko\.lt when writing to advertisers. 
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Bnlalo Brand . Fertilizers 
The Plant Foods that are Making Good 
Otherwise how would you account for our marvelous 
continuous growth, as follows: · 
1904 Shipments, 24,675 Tons. 1906 Shipments, 47,245 Tons, 
1905 Shipments, 36,250 Tons. 1907 Shipments, 56,260 Tons, 
1908 Shipments, 68,364 Tons. ' 
Our prices are always reasonable. Write for our Catalogue and Handy Vest Pocket Memorandum. 
THE BUFFALO FERTILIZER co.,.st-.llon Buffalo, N.Y. 
The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy. 
PIBSGfiDtiDD SDBGialist, 
780 Main St., WI L'LI MANTIC, CONN. 
Gasoline Engines, Spray-
ing Outfits, Ensilage Cutters. 
Silos and W oodsaws. 
Complete Water Supply 
Outfits contracted for with 
either Pneumatic under-
ground or elevated tanks. 
Write for catalogue. 
BOSTON STORE 
66 High Street. 
Stephen B. Church, 
Seymour, Ct. 
Telephone Connection. 
ADLARD A. MONAST, 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
PUBLIC BATHS CONNECTED 
ELECTRIC MASSAGE 
Hooker House, Main St., 
Willimantic, Conn. 
THE NEW YORK QUICK 
LUNCH ROOM, 
STEARNS & ROSEBROOKS, Proprietors. 
7 Railroad St., Willimantic, Conn. 
LATHAM & CR~NE, 
£ontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers ln 
Paints, Oils,. Paper Hangings, Room 
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, 
Varnish and Brushes. 
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, 
Brackets and Stair Work, 
--·-
Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street, 
Willima!ltiC, Conn. 
J. 0. BLAKCHETTE, BA~fNRJv•c!KEs. 
W'holesale and Retail. 
Orders for Parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly aHended to. 
44 Church Street. Wtllimantlc, Conn. 
THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO., 
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and 
Popular Sheet Music, Talking MachinE;s and Records. High 
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments. 
804 and 806 Main St., Willimantl~, Conn. 
THE PLIMPTON lVIFG. CO., 
Envelope and Blank Book Manufacturers, Printers and Engravers, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
IOO THE LOOKOUT 
GREENHOUSES 
Our business is manufacturir-g and build-
ing greenhouses--and their equip-
tnent-nothing else. 
Greenhouses for every conceiv~ble growing 
purpose. 
We erected those at the Storrs Agricultural 
College. 
If interested, send for Private Greenhouse 
Book, or our literature on commer-
cial houses. 
·LORD & BURNHAM c ·oMPANY, 
1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
John C, North, 
1 neurance $pectaltat, 
We are equipped to care for insurance 
of all kinds. After many years of ex-
perience (Established 1843) can guarantee 
to cover you right. Our "Full Armor" 
proposition is worth your consideration. 
It. leaves no loop holes. Advice Free. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. Write or telephone. 
The compass always directs you NORTH 
Schoverling, Daly & Gales, 
, 
ATHLETIC 
OUTFITTERS 
302-304 Broadway, 
NBVV VOR.K. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. 
THE LOOKOUT 
Your Wants in the HENRY FRYER, Merchant Tailor. 
JE\\'ELR.Y 
LINE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION AT 
J. C. TRAC\''S 
No. 688 Main Street, WILLIMANTIC. 
Dr. HERBERT E. F. TIESING, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Shea Block, Willimantic. 
GASOLENE ENGINES. 
Don't buy one until you have setn the 
line of engines I have to offer. 
Herbert T. Clark, I 04 Main St., Willimantic. 
Clothing of Merit 
Stein Bloch are Leaders. 
Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats, 
~amson & Hubbard HHts. Eagle Shirts. 
Wrl~ht &- Ditson Stveaters. 
Full line of Neckwear. 
H. L. HUNT & CO. 
W. L. DOUGL .. AS 
and the 
RALSTON SHOES 
Sold in Willimantic by 
W. N. POTTER, No. 2 Union Street. 
mardn' s Studio, 
23 CHURCH ST., 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Ground Floor. Sittings Day or Evening. 
Jlrtistic Pbotograpby 
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES. 
fl'aming Oepatttment Conneeted. 
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. 
Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic 'V\r ool~ns. 
Latest Styles and most Fashionable 
Designs, 
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Fall Fashions in 
FOOTWEAR 
The Union Shoe Co., 
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Treasurer, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
----
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
"WALKOVER" acd •· QUK~~N QUALITY" 
BRICK -· SULLIVAN, DOTS & HOES ••• 
732 Main Street, Wllllmantlc, Conn. 
JORDAN HARDWARE l:O. 
Builders and General Hardware 
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and 
Cutlery of every description. 
Call and Inspect our line. 
664 Main Street, Wtlllmantlc. 
SAMUEL CHESBRO 
APOTHECARY. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, 
and everything in the Drug line. 
S. CHESBRO. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
J. C. Lincoln, 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Junction Main and Union Sts., 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES 
OUR 1\'\0TTO: 
To give our customers the ,·ery 
choicest goodl'4 and to ruake 1 he 
p.-ices as low as consistent with 
good quality. 
H. V. BEEBE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. 
The Connecticut Agricultural College 
Storrs, Connecticut 
Two-year academic course. Open to those who have had 
a common school education. 
Three-year courses in agriculture, mechanic arts, and 
home economics. Open to those who have taken the two 
academic years, or who have completed two or more years 
of high school work. 
One year of po t-graduate work in agriculture for those 
who have completed the three-year course in agriculture. 
B. S. degree. 
Short winter courses in dairying, poultry husbandry, and 
pomoloo-y. 
Summer School of agriculture_. nature study, and home 
economtcs. 
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, 
President. 
